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State LD-22
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

State LD-21
Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)

425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

LD-21 includes Westfield,
Mountainside, Garwood,
Summit and Cranford.

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance (R)
425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 518-7733

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Plainfield, Clark  and
Linden.

senkean@njleg.org, senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org, aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org, asmgreen@njleg.org

12th Congressional District
Rep. Rush Holt (D)
50 Washington Rd., West Windsor, N.J. 08550
(609) 750-9365
[Fanwood, Plainfield and most of Scotch Plains
are in the 12th Congressional District]

[Westfield, Mountainside, Garwood, Summit and Cranford
are in the 7th Congressional District]

Letters to
the Editor

Fanwoodians Need to Understand
Recycling Options for Borough

Mayor Quattrocchi Endorses
Carol Kearney for Garwood Council

Following the Fanwood Council’s
recent decision to fund the Recycling
Center (and reject curbside pickup);
I have heard some heated comments
from both the public and fellow Coun-
cil members. Given the differing
viewpoints, I suspect this issue may
soon be revisited. Therefore, I think
it is important that the public under-
stands what our real options are.

Ignoring cost differences for a
moment, proponents for the Center
tend to cite its role as a community
focal point, support for local not-for-
profits, and the opportunity to re-
cycle many materials not collected
by curbside service providers. Pro-
ponents for curbside collection tend
to cite convenience both in terms of
time and space (many homes do not
have adequate space to store
recyclables in between trips to the
Center). There is considerable uncer-
tainty as to which approach actually
optimizes recycling rates. Four pos-
sible options have been mentioned;
but (in my opinion) only the first two
are actually viable.

Option One: Curbside pickup (pri-
vate cost). The Center would close
and all residents would be required to
participate in curbside collection. The
service would (presumably) be inte-
grated with garbage collection and
funded in the same way (each house-
hold paying the service provider di-
rectly). Cost to homeowners about

$110 annually. Cost to the borough:
$0.

Option Two: Recycling Center.
This is our current model in Fanwood.
There is no curbside option. Cost to
borough: $45,000 annually.

Option Three: Curbside pickup
(public cost). This is the same as
option one; except that funding would
come from property taxes (cost to the
borough approximately $260,000).
Given the realities of our budget,
absorbing this new expense would
require service cuts in other areas, or
extraordinary financial maneuvering
to circumvent the 2 percent state bud-
getary cap.

Option Four: Curbside and Center.
Under this option, Curbside would
be available for those that want it, and
the Center would remain open. Al-
though theoretically appealing, each
approach depends on economies of
scale to be viable. It is highly un-
likely that either approach would be
cost-effective if both alternatives were
made available.

As the discussion moves forward,
I would urge the public and my fel-
low council members to stay focused
on the first two options: private fund-
ing of curbside pickup versus con-
tinuation of the Recycling Center.
That’s where the real choice lies.

Dan Levine
Fanwood Councilman

I urge the residents of Garwood to
cast their ballots in the General Elec-
tion, on November 4th, for Carol
Kearney for borough council.

Immediately following Hurricane
Irene, I walked the length of North
Avenue and part of the south side
business district checking in on many
local businesses and residents to see
how they were fairing without elec-
tricity. Many were hanging in, but of
course concerned about the restora-
tion of power. Thankfully the power
was restored quickly and, unbe-
knownst to all, the storm was a pre-
cursor of what was to come about a
year later with Super Storm Sandy
and it’s impact on the south side of
the borough.

During my treks, business owners
repeatedly inquired about the status
of our local Chamber of Commerce
and what had become of the organi-
zation. Realizing the importance of
government support and it’s interac-
tion with small business, I reinstated
the position of business and industry
Liaison (B and I) to the Borough
Council and urged an energetic local
business owner to attempt to resur-
rect what had been the Garwood
Chamber. Coincidently, at about the
same time the Greater Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce (GWACC)
contacted me about joining forces
with them and asked who in town
they could contact to make it happen.
Within a New York minute I put them
in touch with Ms. Kearney who was
already feverishly working on form-
ing a new organization here in the
borough. I appointed her our B and I
Liaison and the rest is history when
Garwood’s fledgling chamber
merged with the GWACC.

Carol is the owner of Unique Cruise
and Travel on Center Street, a bor-
ough resident for over five years with
her family here in town. She is also
the grandmom to two energetic tod-
dlers. She is an experienced real es-
tate agent and has worked in the legal
field. She also joined forces with
state legislators to fashion legislation
to grant pension benefits to widows
of police and fire officers that was
signed into law in 1996.

She is the person who took on
bringing a street fair back to the bor-
ough with 127 vendors and over 200
classic cars. The chamber followed
up the fair by handing a $1,000 check
to the borough to contribute to the
purchase of new light pole banners
for our business district. She me-
thodically recruits new and existing
businesses to join the Chamber and
updates the Council on a regular ba-
sis about the strides that are being
made to bring businesses to our town
and keep them viable. Teaming up
the Chamber with our Public Cel-
ebrations Committee, she is currently

working to bring “Movies Under the
Stars” to fruition in September, a free
family event for the residents.

Ms. Kearney would be a wonder-
ful addition to the Council as the
borough embarks on redevelopment
and transit village efforts on the North
and South Avenue corridors to bring
tax ratables to our town. She under-
stands how transportation and park-
ing concerns impact on our small
businesses first hand as well as the
needs of our families and the con-
cerns of our seniors. Her verbal and
written communication skills are
outstanding surpassed only by her
ability to be a good listener.

I whole heartedly recommend
Carol Kearney for a seat on the
Garwood Borough Council, please
cast your ballot for her in November.

Patricia Quattrocchi, Mayor
Borough of Garwood

Labor Day Weekend Means
Election Campaign Kickoff

The Labor Day Weekend is the traditional kickoff of
the fall election campaign. Locally, there are some
interesting races this year in Garwood, where a new
mayor will be elected as well as two borough council
members, and Scotch Plains, where three council
members will be elected.

Garwood GOP mayoral candidate Sal Piarulli faces
former councilman Charles Lombardo, a Democrat.
Seeking council seats this year are Republican Carol
Kearney and Democrats Sara Todisco and Lou
Petruzzelli. Republican Richard Dolan has dropped
out of the race and has not been replaced on the election
ballot.

In Scotch Plains, Republican incumbents running
are Bo Vastine, Lllewellyn Jones and Mickey Marcus,
who has switched parties after being elected as a
Democrat four years ago. Running for the Democrats
are John Del Sordi, Jr., Rose Checchio and Luisa
Bianco.

Cranford voters will decide between GOP incum-
bents Andis Kalnins, the current mayor, and Lisa
Adubato, and Democrats Brian McCarthy and Robert
Salvatore. Republican incumbents in Mountainside —
Keith Turner and Deanna Andre — and Democrat
incumbents in Fanwood — Russell Huegel and Kevin
Boris — are unopposed. There is no municipal election
in Westfield this year.

There are also school board races in Cranford, Scotch
Plains, Fanwood and Westfield. Three incumbent
Democratic Freeholders — Chris Hudak, Angel Estrada,
and Vernell Wright — are seeking re-election. Repub-
lican P. Mark Martini of Westfield is also running again
after being a candidate last year. Voters will select a
new sheriff for the first time since the 1970s following

the death of Sheriff Ralph Froehlich in July. Although
the deadline to file candidacies is Wednesday, Septem-
ber 10, the likely Democratic candidate is Acting
Sheriff Joseph Cryan, who has been serving as an
undersheriff as well a state assemblyman.

Statewide, New Jersey voters will decide whether to
give Senator Cory Booker (D-N.J.) a full, six-year
term. He is being opposed by Republican Jeff Bell,
who was his party’s nominee in 1978.

At the Congressional level, Rep. Leonard Lance (R)
is opposed by Town of Clinton Mayor Janice Kovach
(D) in 7th District while state Assemblywoman Bonnie
Watson Coleman (D-15th, Mercer) and Republican
Alieta Eck of Somerset are running for the open seat
being vacated by retiring Rep. Rush Holt (D) in the
12th District.

The Westfield Leader and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times offers space each week for candidates [includ-
ing party officials] to express their views to our read-
ers. Also, this is a standing offer extended all year
round to elected officials of the region currently serv-
ing. We thank all that have participated in this forum
and encourage others to take advantage of this oppor-
tunity by submitting pictures and letters throughout the
campaign.

Submittals should be written in first person from the
candidate to the reader. Keep the length to about 500
words and submit by the weekend prior to publication
by e-mail to editor@goleader.com. We will not publish
personal attacks, spin and fluff. Our editors will reject
submissions deemed inappropriate.

We also invite our readers to submit letters on issues
and positions dear to them. We wish all candidates the
best of luck in their campaigns.

Comments in Letter Were for
Guidance On Nixon Watergate Scandal

I welcome Allan Tananbaum’s in-
telligent and well-written critique of
my letter in which I wrote that some
future generation may want to reas-
sess President Richard M. Nixon and
the “Watergate Scandal,” but I offer
this commentary.

My questions were not “rhetori-
cal” or “suggestive” but were meant
to provide guidance for rethinking
about President Nixon in general and
“Watergate” in particular. Such an
inquiry is not outside the bounds of
historical scholarship.

 We who lived through “Watergate”
may not be the best ones to judge
President Nixon. Time provides a
perspective and even a balance that
may prompt perhaps a more objec-
tive understanding of President Nixon
alone and in comparison with other
United States Presidents.

 Nor was my letter an excuse for
any wrongdoing on the part of Presi-
dent Nixon.

But without a trial with cross-ex-
amination and testimony under oath
an objective assessment of his con-
duct under our beloved American
judicial system may not have been
made. Unfortunately, there was no
trial by the United States Senate.

 Nor was mine an argument that
two wrongs make each right. But
what in the light of history with re-
gard to other Presidents constitutes
wrongdoing such that a President
should resign or be impeached and
convicted is a question worth asking.

Would the conviction of the politi-
cally impeached President Andrew
Johnson have served the country well?
Or that of President Warren G.
Harding for the Teapot Dome scan-
dal, President Ronald R. Reagan for
the Iran-Contra scandal, or President
William J. Clinton for his personal
indiscretions? What if President An-
drew Jackson had been impeached
and convicted on charges that as some
had claimed he had violated states’
rights, Supreme Court decisions, and
the separation of powers by destroy-
ing the Second Bank of the United
States? Or President Harry S. Truman
for what the Supreme Court later
called his unconstitutional seizure of
the steel mills during the Korean War?
Or President Franklin D. Roosevelt
for much of his New Deal legislation
that the Supreme Court later found to
be unconstitutional? Or President
John F. Kennedy for the wiretapping
of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.?

 Nor was I attempting to blame the
press and the public for his resigna-
tion, but rather to ask whether in the
heat of the moment judgments were
made that at some distant time will be
tempered by further scholarship.

 I still do believe that conduct
should be measured by compassion
rather than by judgment. This means
punishment where punishment is due
but attorneys-at-law, and I am one
though retired, will state that com-
passion is very much a part of the
criminal and civil justice system.

 I think it fair to ask whether any
citizen today would want to be sub-
jected to an increasingly merciless
examination in the court of public
opinion. I need not give examples of
individuals who had been accused
who upon trial were found NOT
guilty!

I do blame the public and the me-
dia for wanting more from our lead-
ers than they can humanly deliver. To
set them up against impossible stan-
dards. And then to dismiss them as
weak or ineffective or even incompe-
tent because they could not possibly
meet these standards.

The central question that I had
asked that Mr. Tananbaum unfortu-
nately did not address is what effect
the resignation of President Nixon
will have on the future of the Presi-
dency. That perhaps the Presidency
as an institution has been weakened.
That with enough public and media
disfavor an official elected to a fixed
term of public office can be forced
out of office. A taste of this perhaps in
efforts now to impeach Democrat
President Barack H. Obama, the grand
jury indictment of Republican Gov-
ernor of Texas Rick Perry, and con-
tinued talk of impeaching Republi-
can Governor of Wisconsin Scott
Walker and Republican Governor
Chris Christie before their terms have
ended!

Put another way, my questions are
questions that any political scientist,
and I am a political scientist with a
Ph. D., should be asking so that a full
and complete understanding of Presi-
dent Nixon and the times in which he
and we lived may be obtained. It may
be that we are simply too close to the
events of “Watergate” to have that
understanding, however much we
may think otherwise.

These are scholarly musings to
which attentions should be paid. That
“the heat of the moment” not distort
or prevent historical understanding
and knowledge. Scholarly study as
time goes by often causes a reassess-
ment of this or that historical figure
such that a more beneficent light is
cast upon that person. Or a darker
light! But such inquiry is in the na-
ture of scholarship and must be if
history is not simply to be an argu-
ment in support of this or that point of
view or inclination.

Stephen Schoeman
Westfield

The Smiles, Hope and Confidence
Of Our New School Friends

Back to school is a welcome relief to many as all
the plans that have been worked on the last several
months are now in place and operational. It’s easy to
see how things are working in the public schools as
everything is nearby. The strong community support
structure provides momentum and oversight to help
the system work well – or to help correct items that
may come up with a glitch.

It’s not so easy for parents to tell how things are
working regarding their youngsters who are off to
college for the first time. For them, it’s faith in the
character of the student who left the nest. Time will
tell and most likely it will provide proud relief.

There are many who are forgotten in this changing
of the guard. Parents with seniors last year, and with
no more children in school this year, become the new
empty nesters. Many of these parents worked very

hard in PTOs, at athletic events and with social
functions. Now, they will have more time on their
hands and go other ways, but we’ll miss them in their
prior roles.

A whole new group of parents will rise and assume
these essential roles in supporting the education of
our youth in the community. We look forward to
making new friends.

Our college students will excel and grow while
away from home. We have every confidence in their
success and hope they stop by from time to time.

Still, while on the high school football field report-
ing on a game this fall, we’ll glance over our shoul-
der, looking up in the stands for familiar faces of last
year, and they won’t be there. But that moment of
nostalgia will vanish as we see the smiles, hope and
confidence in our new friends.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Curassow – A bird of South and

Central America similar to the turkey
2. Capillature – The act of dressing the

hair
3. Flagitious – Shameful; corrupt
4. Fiants – The dung of a fox, wolf or

badger

CAPERCAILLIE
1. A burrowing animal of South

America related to the armadillo but
smaller

2. A water wheel, consisting of two
tapering shells, one within the other

3. The Scotch wood grouse
4. A calcareous deposit found in the

sacs of the ear
TANA

1. With great speed
2. In India, a police station
3. A species of sandpiper
4. Of utmost importance

XERES
1. The fork-tailed arctic gull
2. A small three-masted vessel used by

the corsairs in the Mediterranean
3. An ancient Persian king who fought

against the Greeks at the battle of Mara-
thon

4. A sherry from Spain
WLATSOME

1. Alluring; intriging
2. Overloaded
3. Disgusting; offensive
4. Expansive; very rangy

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

Deadlines
General News - Friday 4pm

Weekend Sports - Monday 12pm
Ad Reservation - Friday 4pm

To Reach Us
E-Mail - editor@goleader.com

For more information, see
www.goleader.com/help

Union County Freeholders
Elizabeth, New Jersey

(908) 527-4200
Al Faella, Mgr. afaella@ucnj.org

Chris Hudak, chair
chudak@ucnj.org

Sebastian D’Elia, Public Info.
sdelia@ucnj.org

YANKEES ARE IN
THE HUNT FOR
THE WILDCARD?


